
Committfee begins work

405 vofe in JP election
405 people voted in last week's Jtmior Prom elections. The five

maimhers of the 1966 JP Conmmbttee elected are: Bob Large, Lambda
Chi Alpha; Pete Grant, Sigma Chi; Stuart Madn'ick, Bexley Hail;
Bob Frankel, Phi Mu Delta; and Don Schwanz, Phi Gammia Delta.

Acc: oding to Madnick, the committee is "already at work but
is withholding dtatements until after conferring with last year's

c, oar'mlti tee."
The cormnmtlbee was elected from a record field of 23 nominees7

800 attend lecture
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By Bill Judnick
A bill appropmiatirg $1.195 bil in m grants and loas for iae costrction of college facites

was passed la.t week by the Senae and sent to the Wahite House.
The measure would set up te first major Federal prcgram of add to education since 1958, and

would, in the words of Presdent Johnsc, "do more for edaucatlom tlmny bill since the land-grant
college bill that was passed 100 yeads ago."

The bt calls for a 3-year program tlo allocate grants of $835 milion and loas of $360 m ion-
with $14,5 m yilion ear-mrked for graduate schools and center. The rest of the funds are available
for the Otudtion of liraries and fafilities devoted to lnstrud'on or research in the sciences, rrmath-
natias, enginering, and modern foreign anguages.

All colleges and taiversities of the United St rates are eligible. Preeerence will be given to those
schols vMich are plk'min to expand their enrollment Adl new i'stltutabins.

Matching Funds
The Federal share of expenses for those projects approved by Congress dn legislation will, in

general, be oneshid, with the rest financed by the instituds themnselves. For public techical insti-
tutes, however, the governmeat would assume 40% of te burden.
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The bill, sponsored by Oregon
Senators Wayne Morse and Edith
Green, was lobbied for intensively
by the American Council on Edu-
cation-of which MIT is a mem-
ber.

Administrative reaction
Commenting that the measure

could encourage the Institute to
raise more funds, MIT Vice-Pres-
ident-Treasurer Joseph J. Snyder
said, "We need to study the legis-
lation in detail."

It is the responsibility of the
Treasurer's office, Snyder noted,
to carry out that analysis and
present both a summary and rec-
ommendations concerning the ap-
plicability of the bill to the Presi-
dent's Office.

Malcolm G. Kispert, Vice Pres-
ident of Academic Administration,
agreed that the legislation needed
to be studied in detail and com-
mented, "It is under discussion
now." While noting that no valid
predictions could be made at
press-time concerning possible
MIT requests for aid, he noted:

(Please turn to page 4)

EC man expelled
from dormitories

One East Campus junior was
expelled from the dormitory sys-
tem, and a freshman was placed
on East Campus Judicial Com-
mittee probation after the pair
was found "guilty of attacking
each other in Talbot Lounge on
the evening of December 7."

The junior, already on a pre-
viously suspended sentence of ex-
pulsion from the dormitory sys-
tem, will be prohibited from liv-
ing in dormitories effective Fewb
ruary 7, 1964. He had previously
been found guilty of tampering
with a postage stamp vending
machine.

The freshman, on ECJC proba-
tion, is excluded from the lounge
and placed on Dean's Office Ad-
monition to be removed at the
discretion of William Speer, As-
sociate Dean of Student Counsel-
ing. Admonition will not exceed
his undergraduate tenure.
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text of the bill. Both Mr. Stoddard
and Joseph Snyder, Treasurer of
MIT, stated they had heard about
the bills and were going to eval-
uate them.

Accrding to Snyder, "We have
to study it in detail. As can be
imagined, it is a complicated
piece of legislation." Whitlock,
Harvard's Assistant to the Presi-
dent, said "It would be terribly
punishing for us if (the laws)
went through. It is Mayor Collin's
assumption that colleges make
money off the dormitories. Some
of the smaller schools do, but we
do not. If they taxed our dormns,
it would cost $300,000 per house,
which would double house bills."

Whitlock stated that the bill
giving local cities the right to
pass on the exemption of new
lands was unconstitutional be-
cause exemption is a right to be
granted by the State.

The Boston Law Department
official noted, however, that the
legislation followed at least one
precedent. He stated that since
1911, there has been a legal pro-
vision allowing for the taxation of
insane asylums (charitable insti-
tutions) except in the case where
the local governing body has pro-
vided for their exemption.

It isn't a question of limiting
the acquisition of land, said the
official, but rather of allowing
the city to delineate where the
land will be located. In this man-
ner, high valuation property will
not be taken off the tax rolls. In-
stead, a college would be forced
to build in low-cost areas.

When asked if the City of Cam-
bridge would change itts taxation
plans if the - measures were
passed, a Cambridge City official
stated, "No, not that I can see."

Before his election, Mayor Col-
lins had prorrsed to introduce
this legislation. The proposal con-
cerning taxation of dormitories
has been defeated in the state leg-
islature on two previous occa-
sions. The bill for taxing new ac-
quisitions by educational institu-
tions is new this year.

The measures will be presented
,:o .he appropriate legislative comn-
mittees and will be reporte'. out
to the state legislature by about
the middle of February.

When asked if Mayor Collirs
plans to use his influence to have
the measures passed, an official
of the Mayor's office said, "He
has given any bll he proposes
great Ihought" and "he will try
to see at it. passes."
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Addressing the audience, Mr.
Packard said "You are the ex-
ecutives of tomorrow. Maybe you
will be a thoughtful breed, re-
specting individuality, judging on
howr people produce, not on how
they part their hair."

By Richard Millman
"Scientists and engineers do not

like to make decisions on little
evidence and they have no tolera-
tion for ambiguity. This is why
we find few scientists or engineers
at the heads of corporations,"
said Vance Packard, author of
'The Waste Makers,' 'The Statis
Seekers' and 'The Great Pyra-
mid,' in a lecture on the 'Breed
That Succeeds' December 11, 1963'
in Kresge Auditorium.

To an audience of about 800
this author of 'The Waste Mak-
ers,, 'The Status Seekers' and
'The Great Pyramid,' said that a
top executive must be dynamic,
intelligent, personable and emo-
tionally stable. Birth, education,
religion, nationality and race are
criteria for hiring, firing and pro-
rnoting. "Women, people who do
not have a college education, and
those who are not white, Anglo-
Saxon, and Protestant, have a
hard time getting executive jobs.
These classes eliminate 97% of
the American population from ex-
ecutive jobs."

Executive must pass exams
In order to be hired, in addi-

tion to passing many psychologi-
cal tests "which are like kinder-
garten exams," Packard noted
that the executive should be "tall,
thin and good-looldng" with an
ability to handle money and to
bounce back if necessary. He
should also have a deep concern
for the future of the company.

To be a top executive one must
have a "high level of thrust,"
said Packard; that is, he must
travel toward a sustainied goal."
He must be able to "inspire loy-
alty, size up people and criticize
people without any sting." He
must have concentration, inteili-
gence, and perceptivity.

Order from chaos
In short, he must be able to

make ."order out of chaos and
make decisions on little data."
He must also face provocation
and frustration well and should
not be bothered by tension. The
executive must like to run large
projects. He must generate con-
fidence among his workers.
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Collins introduces bill

State considers dorm! tax
By Ifeny i Udwk

Legislatim to tax college dornitories and any new real estate
acquired by an educational inustixon, has been intrkodued ir the
stalbe lcgilatre by MayOr of Bostn, John Collim. MT officials
w.uld not comment on the effedt of such legislado, but Harvard
has sa.d lhat such a tax would force tAm to double their dormitmy
room en~s.

According to an official of the Boston Law Department, the
proposed legislation provides for the following:

1) Tt living accommodtions provided for the employees, fac-
ulty, ar students of an edueatindl insfritiotnal "shall ndt be exempt"
£on property taxation.

2) "Real estate acquixed by, or for, a charitable inwtitution (ir-
clurding educational institutions) after June 30, 1964 stolUl not be ex-
empt" from taxation, unless "the local governing borv provides"
fur such execmption.

Terming the legislation "daisqutng," TMr. Phillip Stddard, vice
przsident of Operation and Pernstnel said he had not seen the exact

Education bill: 1.2 billion in aid

Strattons invite students
to Christmas Open House
slated for December 21

President and Mrs. Julius A.
Stratton have invited all MIT stu-
dents to a Christmas Open House.
The reception will be held at the
President's House, 111 Memorial
Drive, December 21, from 4 pm
to 6 pm.

In addition, President Stratton
will speak along with Professor
Richard M. Douglas, head of the
Department of Humanities, to-
morrow at the annual Christmas
Convocation. All classes will be
suspended tomorrow from 11 am
to 12 noon, the hour of the Con-
vocation. The affair will be held
in Kresge Auditorium.

Registration forms
for spring term
aEvailable January 7

All regular students may ob-
tain registration material for the
spring term in the Building Ten
lobby Tuesday, January 7, from
9:00 am -to 4:00 pm. Students
must show their registration cer-
tificates. After this date, mate-
rial may be obtained from the
information office.

Special Students and students
entering graduate school may
procure material from the regis-
trar's office after application has
been approved by the admissions
cffice.

Dining facilities

to remain open

over vacation
Morss Hall and Pritchett

Lounge will be the two MIT din-
ing facilities in operation over
Christmas vacation.

According to Mr. R. J. Radac-
chia, Director of MIT dining fa-
cilities, the success of this new
program of operating dining fa-
cilities over Christmas vacation
will be evaluated afterwards to
see if it is feasible to provide
these services over future vaca-
tions.

The schedule, said Rodacchia,
has been designed to provide din-
ing services for each meal, every
day, with the exception of De-
cember 25 and January 1, when
all fa;i,!es tAI be closed.

Every weekday, except Tues-
day, December 24, Morss Hall
will be operating from 8 am to
2 pm. Tha1t Tuesday, Pritchett
Lounge will be open from 9 am
to 7 pm. All other weekdays
Pritchett Lounge will be open
from 10 am to 7 pm; Sundays,
December 22 and 29, Pritchett
will be open from 9 am to 7 pm.
Sunday, January 5, the day be-
fore schools reopens, it will oper-
ate 'from 9 am ,to midnight.

Graduate House will be open
this Saturday from 7 am to 7 pm.

Packard examines top executives

Summer employment letter
sent to firms by

A letter ., a.~1-,1 ,s mhtx-, e r was stressed; it was
employment for MIT students will in the letter flat fr
be sent this week to about 1000
companies throughout the United sphomore core
States. The letter, jointly spon- are often equivalent
sored by the Student Committee ricula of upperdasn
on Educational Policy and the schos.
Placement Office, asked these According ,to Seal,
companies "to review their work ment Office will do
opportunities for all studens in- of the bookkeeping
clufing freshmen and sophomores volved with keepinr4
as well as uppercla.smen. l-ie jobs. After the

According to Perry Seal '65, subcommittee w11 e
chairmnan of the SCEP subcom- dent reaction to the
inittee handling the project, the jobs -to see if the
abilty of MIT's underclassmen waorthi



C-Cr'
During the past few years, MIT has

repeatedly committed itself to being a
"pedestrian campus." Automobiles are

, not welcome, and students are discour-
° aged from bringing cars to the Institute.
r: MIT has tried to make the alterna-
- tives to autos as attractive as possible.
a On campus, there are enclosed passage-
" ways to encourage walking, cross-campus

bike routes, and a direct Institute exten-
U sion to each of two cab companies.
O However, cabs are expensive and the

>: Boston winter makes bike riding an or-
< deal, so neither alternative is adequate
V for the off-campus travel needs of the
v MIT community. Thus the Institute's
- success in keeping the on-campus auto-

mobile population down depends on the
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Kibitzer
":,. . .. : :.... ;:i eSr By Alan Rinsky ... ... -.. .. . ... .

NORTH
4 A864
If 9 8 4Y9842
4 A 5 4 3 2

WEST EAST
QJ10 9 3 K2
K 2 J753

, K109654 J83
4 void * J976

SOUTH
4 75
V A Q 106
* AQ7
a6 K Q 10 8

Duplicate: North-South vulner-
able.

The bidding:
North East South West
Pass Pass 14 24
2 N.T. Pass- 3Y Pass
4~ fAll Pass

West led the Six of Diamonds.
Duplicate players often squeeze

a major suit game contract out
of a hand that has an easy play
for five of a minor suit. Such
was done in this hand played in
the MIT Men's Pair Club Cham-

quality of local mass transportation
services.

Members of the MIT community in
Cambridge - students, employees, and
staff - travel throughout the Boston
metropolitan area. Transit services there-
fore must be good not only in the neigh-
borhood about MIT, but also in the entire
Boston area. MIT cannot "go it alone" in
providing better regional transit service.

Therein lies the rub. While MIT de-
pends on the transportation the metro-
polis provides, the service is mediocre at
best.

Thus as an involved but powerless ob-
server the MIT community is interested
in the tentative conclusions of the Mass
Transportation Commission, formed in
1959 to study Boston-area transportation.

Evaluating a series of so-called ex-
periments, the MTC reached two major
conclusions that ought to affect policy
makers:

1. Good service is more important
than low fares in attracting more pas-
sengers to a transit service. Vastly im-
proved service from Boston to Riverside
when that line was converted from rail-
road to rapid transit operation brought
a 2000% increase in passenger traffic.

There is no evidence that any fare re-
duction - even completely eliminating
fares - brings such a big increase in
travel.

2. Low off-peak fares affcct depar-
ture time. The MTC experiments showed
that while low fares between the rush
hours and in the evening encouraged
more passengers to use trains leaving at
these times, many of these passengers
were people who were formerly rush-
hour passengers.

The low fares were effective in
spreading the load throughout the day
and in reducing congestion. This same
technique could also be applied to reduc-
ing highway congestion - either by re-
ducing bridge and tunnel tolls in the off-
peak hours or putting in new and higher
tolls in the rush hours.

There is another implication in the
MTC data that vwe think could be helpful
in designing transit service. If good serv-
ice is important but low fares are not,
perhaps a better service at a higher fare
xvill not only win more passengers, but
pay for itself too.

If the present poor state of transit
and train service in the Boston area does
not improve, MIT will continue to find
transportation unpleasant and expensive.
Autos, followed by costly parking struc-
tures, will increasingly invade the cam-
pus, and the streets will grow more con-
gested. In transportation, the outlook
here is not cheerful.

East and South played low, and
West won with the King.

West led his Spade Queen. De-
clarer won with dummy's Ace,
East unblocked by playing the

King, and South followed with
the Five. Then declarer led the
Eight of Hearts, East played low
and South won with the Ten.

Declarer took two more rounds
cf trump, dropping East's Jack
and then played the King of
Clubs. When West showed out on
the first round, East was marked
to have started with four clubs
to the Jack, so declarer got to
the board with the Ace on the
second round of clubs and won
two more club tricks by finessing.
Dummy's fifth club was useless
since there were no entries.

Declarer took his Ace of Dia-
mcnds and gave up a spade
trick, making five-hearts.

pionship, and it was successful.
Five-clubs, four-hearts, a n d

three-no trump are all good con-
tracts for this hand. If a spade
is not led, all three contracts can
be easily made. A spade lead
would present problems for any
contract.

As played in the tournament,
this South won the opening lead
with the Queen of Diamonds and
led the Seven of Diamonds,
trumping with the Four of Hearts
in dummy.

The Nine of Hearts was led,

There's a continuing transfor-
mation underway at MIT. Every
one of the tightly packed spec-
tators at the December 7 bas-
ketball game against Trinity ex-
perienced it-and the substantial
numbers who found themselves
standing around the fringes of the
court must have felt it even more
acutely, as they paid the price
for not coming early. -

A band? . . . Cheerleaders? . . .
Cheering? . . . At MIT? . . .
Ridiculous! But all were there.
The band hit a couple of off-
notes, the cheerleaders were still
new at the game, and the spec-
tator response was confused, but

Activities awards
To the Editor:

In your last issue, you managed
to completely misrepresent the
facts concerning the Activities De-
velopment Board Awards. Among
the major errors in your article:
1) The Activities Development
Board is not a sub-committee of
Activities Council, 2) Prof. Wood-
son is not Chairman of the Activ-
ities Council, 3) Bob Popadic is
not Chairman of the ADB, and 4)
the Committee members listed
are not members of the ADB but
rather of Activities Council. About
the only accurate fact in the ar-
ticle was the purpose of the ADB
Awards.

I would like to present the actu-
a' facts regarding the ADB
Awards: the ADB - which is a
student-faculty committee - of
which Prof. Herbert Woodson is
chairman, recognizing, last spring
that substantial accomplishments
in the activiftiy's area often go
unacknowledged, decided to es-
tablish the ADB Awards. These
awards would be in the form of
a gold key or plaque given to .As-
sociation of Student Activity merl-
ber groups and/or their individu-
al members for outstanding con-
tributions to extracurricular life
at MIT. They would recognize
contributions: 1) at the member-
ship level of an activity, 2) at the
management and/or leadership
level' of an activity, 3) by an en-
tire activity.

It was felt that a student point
of view would be very helpful in
setting the standards for selec-
tion. Therefore, Bob Popadic '64,
Chairman of Activities Council
and a member of the ADB, pre-
sented the Activities Councils of-
fer to set up a student commit-
tee to prepare the nominating
forms for the ADB Awards, as
well as to collect and investigate
all nominations submitted. The
ADB accepted the offer.

The actual selection of recipi-
ents of the Awards will be made
by a faculty-administration com-
mittee appointed by the ADB.
Formal presentation of the
Awards will take place in the
spring.

All members of the MIT com-
munity are encouraged to make
nominations. Forms for this pur-
pose Fill be mailed to all activi-
ties at the beginning of second
semester and will also be avail-
able-at various places throughout
the Institute. We are hoping that
these Awards will have the en-
thusiastic support of the MIT
community.

Very truly yours,
Robert P. Popadic
Chairman, Activities Council

no matter. There was something
electric about the game.

Something even more welconme
was the full crowd at the Wed-
nesday night game with Brandeis.
There's a Tuesday night game
with Harvard (that's tonight, at
Harvard) about which I've heard
more anticipatory talking than
ever before about a coming
game. There are even agitators
pressing for a pregame bonfire
and pep rally!

But this is only one channel
for an emerging energy. Let us
not neglect the many others.

Have a good vacation, and we
will see you next year.

Tutors needed
-To the Editor

Mr. Luebbers' comments in last
week's issue of The Tech were
most welcome. There is a crying
need for MIT students to recog-
nize and accept their social re-
sponsibility.

Techmen seem to fall roughly
into two broad categories. There
are the technical types who feel
that professional competence is,
in general, synonymous with the
highest level of human excel-
lence.

There are the reformers and
idealists-and very few of these
-who are ready to propose the
most grandiose schemes for e-
modeling the world, yet are un-
willing to soil their hands in
cleaning up their own back yard.

It is time that we all realized
that the technical "world" is an
integral part of society, that the
ripples. of discontent in Birming-
ham and Dallas and Roxbury will
sooner or later be found in Cam-
bridge.

There is real work to be done.
A good look at that city across
the river will disclose that the
"New Boston" is merely the ex.
posed fraction of an old and fa-
miliar iceberg.

Boston south of Copley Square
and west of Massachusetts Ave-
nue is, for the most part, one
great, indescribable slum. Boston
is a city With quaint, Revolu-
tionary schools, Louise Day
Hicks, and "no de facto segre-
gation."

This rambling introduction
brings me to my point. I would
like to bring the following pro-
ject to the attention of those mem-
bers of the community who are
willing to sacrifice some time
and make a little effort:

There is presently in progress
a tutoring program for high
school students at South End
House in Boston. Most of the
tutors are girls from BU, Sim-
mons, Emmanuel, etc. Most of
the students are highly motivated,
frustrated Negroes. There is a
great need for college men who
are competent to teach high
school math and science.

The job of the tutor is to both
assist the student and to broaden
his horizons. Anyone interested
might contact Miss Gladys Gus-
son and South End House, 48
Rutland Street, Boston.
' This is not glamorous work.

But it is necessawy and, in many
ways, most rewarding.

Norman I. Fainstein '66

Peanuts appears daily

Automobiles and alternatives Inside Inscomm
"Electric" school spirit noted

at MIT-Trinity basketball game
... ,By Jerry Luebbers, UAP.
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'rBy Lydia Castle

For over two years, a vast development ef-
fort has been underway in ,the Guayana region
of Venezuela, an effort unique in the resource
at its dicsal, in the partnership which has
guided it, and in ithe prospects for its success.

Early in 1961, the Corporadion VenezoIana de
Guayana (CVG), an 'itdependent corpoa;ton of
.h; Venezuelan government, offered the Joint Cen-
ter for Urban Studies of MIIT and Harvard an
extracrd nar oportunity to participate in the
planrrei development of one of the world's great
resource areas, and in the creation of a major
new city in what has been one of the least set-
tle Forations of Venezuela.

Created in 1959 by MIT and Harvard with
the aid of a Ford Foundation grant, the Joint
Chcter has brought together, in tt single organi-
zation, the thinking and research of professors
and students 'from two untiversities and a dozen
academic depaltnents who, whatever their pro-
fesicnal speciaties, share a common interest in
the prob:ems of the city.

The current Guayana venture, one of the Joint
Center's largest projedts, is the only one over-
seas.

Dual aim
As consultant to the CVG, the Center has two

p:rmary ,aims. It advises the CrG in areas of
urban design, industrial deverlopment and social
Fpanlning, simultaneously working with the Vene-
zuel!ans in building up a counrterpart staff able
to ccn:Rnue the project without interruption at the
end ok Joint Center participation.

It is the Center's hope to provide ,raining ex-
perience in the field of graduate students in the
near future; two have already been able to par-
ticipate actively as members of the resident staff.

Challenging venture
Tle appeal of the enterprise to the Joint Center

lies :n its challenge of handling all of the prob-
lerns of linking national, regional and micro-
plantrg-the type of problems in which advances
in thBcg:ot most often arise fern the stimulus of
field experience.

Partnersh-p with the CVG provides the Center

C
m

m
(Dm
com

I

I

w;ih the opportunity for crying on advisory
work within the rezearch oriented university 
grcup. In turn, the breadth of skills and interests
that the Jolht Center brings to the project will 0
urnloubtefly yield insights and reports of perma- o
n-ant value concerning the process of urbanization
and industrial growth in a developing economy.

A primary responsibility of the CVG-Joint Cen-
ter undertaking is to provide both a long-range -o
,-rategy andi short run tactics for Ithe economic ,n
growth cf the region and the promotion of a div- (D
eo'fied heavy industrial complex at the new city,
Santo Tome de Guayana.

Pioneer project
Since ccmprehensive regional planning based on

heavy industry has not been attempted before this,
the Guayana project will have great significance
fc: the entire continent.

That urbanization-and industrialization go hand
in hand and must be integrated within a larger
regional framework is the major premise on which

. all the planning of the project is
based. Therefore, early in the
growth of the Guayana region
industrial complex, the CVG-Joint
Center established a special pri-
ority for the development of an
urban design for the new city.

i Southern The city was not merely to
n Peel has provide homes and urban facili-
thorough- ties, but would be called upon to

reflect the dynamic role that San
impatien Tome is slated to play in the in-

dustrial development of the re-
self. There gion of V e n e z u e 1 a, of Latin
welcomedwelco d America. At the same time, it
business. was necessary to design a city

which would most efficiently and
effectively serve the needs of

~kllES industry, its workers, managers,
~NIES ~businessmen and professional

people; one that would grow with
the industry, provide the educa-
tional facilities, technicial train-
ing, health improvements, re-
creational and cultural balcking,
as well as satisfactorily distribute
tional and cultural backing, as
well as satisfactorilly distribute
the goods and services of an ex-
panding industrial complex.

Every attempt is being made
to avoid the excessive rigidity of
a merely monumental and static
concept, while at the same time
to establish a genuine sense of
urbanity and visual expression of
the vigor and promise of the new
region.

Housing Problem
The most pressing need is for

:, l housing units. San Tome has been
growing in population more rap-
idly in the last decade than any

: city in Venezuela. The 10,000
: |housing units now in existence

are largely substandard. totally
inadequate to meet the needs of
the 50,000 people in the region
in August, 1962; and the public

. .. and private housing programs
.:- :currently underway are not suf-

.... |: ficient to fill the gap.
In May of 1963, the J o i n t

Center, working closely with the
CVG, began a major experiment-
al program in self-help housing.

Simultaneously, the two groups
R:.:::ia~i }made an intensive effort to at-

tract residential investment from
private sources.

Enjoy the Finest Itfal;an-American Food
, ; ^ m ' and Delicious Pizza

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Beers

R-OOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE - Tel. EL 4-9569
,(at Central Square)

Open Every Night'tfi Midnight - Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Books

With Southern New England Telephone in New Haven,
Stanton Peel (B.S., 1962) handles important engineering
assignments for the Current Plans Office.

His projects have been as short as a matter of minutes,
as long as several weeks. They have ranged from studies
such as he made on the telephone facilities layout around
Saybrook and Middlesex Junction, Connecticut, to the very
comprehensive package he put together on Weather An-

nouncement Service. Even though he's been with
New England Telephone less than a year, Stanto]
already established an enviable reputation for his
ness and keen analytical ability.

Stanton Peel, like many young engineers, is
to make things happen for his company and him.
are few places where such restlessness is more
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone

Narrated slides to show
Africa work camp program;
MIT member will speak

| By Lynn 8omw ..
A program of narrated slides

on the Crossroads Africa pro-
gram will be presented on Sun-
day, December 22, at 10:30 a.m.
at Delta Upsilon, 526.Beacon
Street The presentation will be
lead by Bill Samuels '65 who
participated in the 1963 Cros-
roads Africa program and spent
the summer in Mombasa, Kenya.

Crossroads Africa is a work
camp project that sent 310 stu-
dets' to Africa last summer.
Half of the 310 were girls.

There were 70 Negroes,' 37 .Ca-
nadians, and representatives of
every major religion.

Urban Studies Center designs city

BELL TELEPHONE COMPA
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SATURDAYor~ ~ ~~~
z. ~ JAN. 18

,, Id _ 8:30 P.M.

m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
o.
· ·l- ,JACKIE
:WASHINGTON l

i: JORDAN HALL KE 6-2412 '-

u 2,@.2 Tickets: $4.0O.302. 2.80, .0 -s|

Bennett Cerf will speak Janu-
ary 9 at Kresge Auditoriurm Wal-
ter Slezak's talk on 'Show Busi-
ness Is No Busines' formerly
scheduled for that day, will be
here April 23.

Cerf, the president cf Random
House, one of the largest publish-
ing houses in the business, grad-
uated from Columbia University
in 1920. He started Random House
in 1925.

He also writes a daily syndi-
cated column, 'Try and Stop
Me,' and is a regular panlist
on 'What's My Line?'

~ckets are free and will be
available in Building 10 the Wed-
nesday before the lecture.
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Bennet' Cerf

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. J 346 Main Street
Boston Mailden

COpley 7-1100 I DAvenport 2-2315
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Haggis and Bristle beat up TI
from the stocks in Dramashop's p
'Bartholomew Fair' last week.

"* lakLang t
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THfIS WEEK &
Music I-r

BU Faetllty Reeltal - Dec. 17, X:30, -
BU Conce-t Hall; Bach's 6d'dberg
Varia'ions and Toccata and Fugue
in F. miner. Beeth3ven's Sona:a in i
G major, Sonata in C minor; free Pcej

New England Conservatory - Dec. 17, h
8:30, Jordan Hall; Bach's Sonata 
in B minor and Rossini's duet 'Qui 8F
Tollis' from Messa Solenne; Tap- Prim
ray's Gimrphonie Concertante, Guen- te
in's Sonate pour le clavecine, Moz- DE
ar;'s Sonata in c major and Rondo c
in D major. 

Prom

Academia Espanola 
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES ox
Smnali groups and private

instru ction.
Tel. EL 4.2124 54 Boylston St. ('
(2 blocks from the Harvard Sq. 

MTA Station) 
ATci

21 HARRISON AVE. 
HA 6-42 1 0 l e

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE 
FOOD · EXOTIC DRINKS 
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus |I

Moderate Prices daI
day 

I i a.m.-3 a.m. day:
Daily & Sunday a:

_ ~~~~~~~'1
33[UN 4-4580 unue BE&

"To Catch a Thief" VWlj
1:35, 5:35, 9:35 o lan~~~~~~~~

"The Mlan Who Knew
eToo Much" B

o 3:30, 7:30 c

c Starting Wednesday 

"The Leopard" 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -c 3:45, 8:40
"The Condemned of , E

ow ~ Altoona" ' -
1:45, 6:40 a A

t~~~~~ oX

~V~'~ ·~~i~3~,Gj~ b~;' I~E~PTR 6 422 6sLi: HA

3~~~~~~~~~~~~ Satiaj if tay.s · Se
o ~~~~"DEVI" g ;F

['

c (The goddess) r
5:30. 7:30, 9:30 r n

° Sat. MO. at 3:30 a
*iou-uou Buou-uoUor~nduc~n~ ouo-u:) 1W

ktudent Flights gm
DAY EXCURSION a

fromli
witzerland) to NAIROBI (Kenya) ]r
ig stopover in Cario & Luxar P,I! :]~~~~~I

!85.00 ROUND TRIP i 
(regularly $670.00) S

IS to choose from: 
(a) Transportation only.
(b) Fly'n Drive 3 
(c) All inclusive tour 11ar

further Information, contact} 

kRD TaRAVEL SERVICE, INC. | a'-f
PS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE 38, MAse I

I LJI J JU lU UCI11LL"I llaIUq

OF

KENMORE S9.
664 Beacon St. 262-3799
Monday thru Thurs., holidays excluded
$1 admission with MIT registration card

IE. },

i?
during vacation

OUR UNl
good-loo king

for undergradt
Wle have a conrprehe
of clothing and furni
specially designed f
among our 3-Diece s,

25%/

I come in and browse...
IVERSITY SHOP 
suits and sportwear 
uates, in sizes 35 to 42

ensive and distinctive selection 
ishings in our University Shop,
or undergraduates. Included 8'
suits are worsted flannek ePl -nnr

II
I -I-

-- --- rev) - -_-r---- --_ I VW VA O.VsU J1 G111·Us:1, b)muL

models in worsted cheviot, unfinished worsteds in
§ ~herringbones, stripes and plaids... and interesting 

new designs and colorings in tweed sport jackets... Z ~all reflecting Brooks styling and good taste. 

Suits, $ 75 to $85 ' Tweed Sport rackets, $55 

w ~ Tweed Topcoats, $85 * Wool Flannel Blazers, $50 
Aittractive New Outerwear, from $45

Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies.

ESTABLISHED 1818

~m~ gumiiihinasi, glda t$hoes
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y.
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.

PITTSBURGH ' CHICAGO * SAN FRANCISCO - LOS ANGELES

_SB'~ NI_ 

$2
Three Plan

MIT studies loan polky
(Continueed from Page 1)

"We are still after money for a
chemistry building."

Neither of the officials thought
any controversy would arise from
the increased government aid to
education. Snyder saw "no im-
plication of government interest"
possible in the event of an out-
r:ght grant.

NDEA loans increased
On the same day that the $1.?

billion aid to education bill was
passed, the Senate reached final
agreement on a $1.5 billion meas-
ure providing grants to the states
for vocational education and a
large increase in National De-
fense Education Act loan funds.
The previous ceiling of $250 thous-
and per institution was raised to
$800 -million.

Present Institute policy does not
authorize NDEA loans to students.
The assumption was that "Our
own funds would handle our needs
and be better financial arrange-
ments for students," explained
Jack H. Frailey, Director of Stu-
dent Aid.

He added that ML/ is "now in
the process of looking hard at
this policy," especially in light of
increased demands u p o n the
Technology Loan Fund.

A decision on this matter may
be expected by the end of this
academic year.

Harvard University requests for
NDEA loans this year totaled
nearly $1 million, but were cut
to the $250 thousand maximum
allowable grant under present
legislation.

According to the Harvard Crim-
son, a new request for the full
.$800 thousand is almost certainly
forthcoming from the university.

Bennett Cerf coming to Kresge

"SUPERB!"
-Life Magazine.

LORD OF
THE FLIES

NOW
2:20-4:10-6:05-8:00-I0:00

C:§INEMA

If MhIT must close:
Stations WHDH, WBZ
will spread the word

Provisions have been made for
notifying the MIT community
when it is necessary to suspend
normal Institute operations be-
cause of severe weather condi-
tions.

The announcements will be
made by radio over stations WH-
DH (850 kc) and WBZ (1030 kc).
They will be repeated with the
'no school' announcements at in-
tervals between 6:30 and 8:30 a.m.

NEW LOCATION OF

Larry's Barber Shop
545 Technology Square

(Opposite Garage in Back o Est Campus}

"For that well groomed look,
go to Larry's" RACQUETS RESTRUNG

Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A iMt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
I. TR 6-5417 1

EL 4-61i65 (I Hour Free Parking)

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
SAVE

WILBUR THEATRE, DEC. 16-JAN. 11
THE NATIONAL REPERTORY THEATRE

i:' iD ENOLM i:;[ .' L
· :ANN E::-MA i

-- The 8 9 |S >! .

< ' ' - T W~t~! t S ' t L ATE of, . , ,, .

i T.!.::' :,, j: ..- : -' .,. .
av' ARTHU 'l

:: .'StR Mooni: -111 : e , t " FRY:~~~~~~
A~~~~~~~~~~~. : .,'' .~t- tfi; £ t 

~~~~~~~~1 ANTO 'CHKHOV : EPERTORY

t;L'a -a..- .. of_ . s ..{............ ......{e... ....... -. . ...

SEAGULL: .es. Dec. 18, 3, Jan. 2, 4. 8. 1'0. Mat. Dec. 28

CRUCIBLE: Eyes. Dec. 17, 19, 21, 2 5, 27, 30, Jan. 7, 9, 1 1.
Mats. Dec. 2 1; Jan. 2, 4

RI G: Eves. Dc. c.:16, 20, 26 28, 3.1; an. 1, 3, 6.
Maats. Dec. 19, 25, 26; Jan. 9, 1 1

Discount Tickets Available Fromt:
STUDENT TICKET AGENCY

6Special 
18 lis I

BASEL (SY
includin

For
HARVA

1310 MAS
"i told mom-l was going to Europe

wd then found out how to include Africa",



FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
DAVIDSON JEWELERS S° UARE

Guaranteed Repair Service
5 18 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

I o·Il UNICORN
COFFEE
HOUSE

Now thru Dec. 22
IRISH

RAMBLERS

Dec. 23- Jan. 4
- MANDREL

SINGERS

-
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DIFFERE!IT TYPE
. .OF FOLK

From out of the isolated Brazilian
jungle comes Los indios Tabajaras
and their "Maria Elena." Now it's the
title tune for a fascinating new album.

A treasury of tribal folk songs like
"'Maran Gariua," "Los Indios Ianzan"
and "Baion Ben." Get this album and
hear the most intriguing new sounds
in music today- at your record shop.

The most trusted name in sound
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By Ron Randall
"One of the surest ways of

obtaining legislative support for
proposed governmental action in
India is to quote the findings of
a study made by the Ford Foun-
dation.'

Such comments as these made
our travel group acutely aware
of the importance and efficacy
of foreign assistance programs in
India. We were even surprised at
the great respect shown to the
activities of American research
foundations.

Package Plan
The "Package Plan" of agri-

cultural development, now active-
ly carried on by the Indian gov-
ernment, is but a modified ver-
sion of an original proposal made
by the Ford group. This organi-
zation is now responsible for the
only city planning effort being
made to solve the problems of
one of the most congested metro-
politan areas of the world- Cal-
cutta.

We should not underestimate
the accomplishments of these
groups which, together with the
United States government, plough
about one billion dollars of aid
annually into Indian develop-
ment.

Education, not aid
In the long run, however, In-

dian self-sufficiency must be
based upon the efforts of an ed-
ucated populace, not upon foreign
economic aid.

Helping students avail them-
selves fully of the rapidly ex-
panding educational system in In-
dia is the World University Serv-
ice. Perhaps I can best describe
India's respect for the activities
of this international organization
by quoting from a description of
its activities in India written by
an Indian student, Shanti, Lai
Sarupria, at the University of
Rajasthan.

"In India WUS started func-
tioning in 1950 under the chair-
manship of Dr. Zakir Hussein,

now vice-president of the Indian
Republic. Indian WUS can claim
today to be one of the leading
university organizations in the
country and is possibly the only
one which brings together staff,
students and administrators.
"The achievements of WUS in

India have been considerable. A-
mong the major projects fulfilled
by Indian WUS, mention may be
made of

1. The construction of a 32-bed
TB ward for university students
at the TB sanatorium, Tambar-
am-Madras;

2. The construction of a 30-bed
university students' ward at the
General Hospital, Madras;

3. The construction of Health
Centers in Delhi and Patna;

"Among the other major pro-
jects that are being undertaken,
mention may be made of:

1. A 4 bed students' ward at
the Viskapatnam TB Sanatorium;

2. A 12 bed students ward at
the General Hospital, Hyderabad;

3. WUS Community Centers in
Delhi, Ahmedabad and Madras;
4. WUS Cooperative Canteens in
Utkal, Vishablarati and Nagpal;
5. WUS student hospitals in Jad-
avpur, Nagpur and Patna;

"Among the various projects
being undertaken by the Rajas-
than University Committee of the
WUS are:

!rs'

[.S.

"Apart from these, the com-
mittee has offered spectacles,
grants, and other financial helps
for the needy students. The com-
mittee desires to undertake the
establishment of a cornininity
center and cooperative students'
hostel for needy students."

Because WUS lacks the resour-
ces of the large foundations and
the foreign governments, its pro-
jects are necessarily on a small-
er scale. By concentrating on
work having the character of pi-
lot projects, however, WUS has
often catalyzed more extensive
work and investment by Indian
umiversity and governmental
groups.

Special Responsibility
We at MIT, I believe, have a

special responsibility to further
this pioneering work, since our
own Everett Moore Baker was
head of the United States WUS
Committee at the time of his
death.

Students interested in seeing In-
dia through the lens of my slide
projector, and learning how we
at MIT can assist the work of
WUS over there, please contact
me at TR 64350.

~; Stanley Kramer has always been noted for his self-righteous,
heavy-barded, cver-blown "message" Rilms, such as 'The Defiant
Ones,' 'On the Beach,' and 'Ju t at Nurermburg.' In It is a Mad,
Mad, Mad, Mad World' (at the Bostm Cinra) he tries at a new
genre, the slapstick comedy, and the result is a self-righteous, heavy-
handed, over-blown "message" sapsick comedy.

The mere idea of a tManhou slapstick conedy on C'oerama
[~ entitled 'It is a Mad ((me), Mad (two), Mad (three), Mad (four)

World' (someone had su ed a fifth 'Mad,' but it was voted down
as redundant) should make ?ie queatim Mr. Kramer's sse of
proportin. After seeing 1the pBeje, there shouid be no doubts about
it. For the entire three hours, a la1ge troupe of name comedians
chase a large sum of money. Ap- Bd

Irk parenly Mr. Kramer has noitBoston Untiversity deserves cred-
pe realized that there are situations it for the most eraging pol-
n{s in comedy (or slapstick comedy) icy towards he nema, inuding

other an a chase, and the the creation of a respectable film
classic examples of slapstick school. In the Sherman Union
were carefully timed and imag- at BU, film students have organ-
ne inatively con eted. - aizd A festival, with weeldy feat-

~ The chase with W. C. Fields ures s«owing on Thursdays & Fri-
in 'Never Give a Sucker an Even days at 8 p.m. In contrast with
Break' was very funny, and Mr. our LSC, BU films are mostly of

nd Kramer's are singularly non- interest, having been selected by
funny. Why? First, M Kramer's people who like films and know

i sense of humor is tonable. about films.
n's For instance, he doesn't realize This week's BU film is Jean

that there is owing funny in Delannoy's 'Symphonie Pastorale'
seeing a mad truck-driver tear an old-style French film after the

~eLv down a garage. Then, W. C novel by Gide, with Michele Mor-
: Fields was a very funny man, gan as a blind girl rescued by a

while Mr. Kramer's leading com- priest who unknowingly falls in
n edians aren't, for the most part love wifth her. An interesting film,
,ee (Ethel Merman and Phil Silvers with one or two forceful mom-

were particularly painful). Fin- ents.
ally, the W. C. Fields chase lasts Students from BU, Harvard and

tio for only a small fraction of the MIT, with the help of some of the
film. professors of film at Boston Uni-

eat There were two genuinely fun- versity, and contributions from
. ny moments: Jerry Lewis driv- interested people from the Bas-

ing over Spencer Tracy's hat, ton area, have organized a film
and Buster K e a t o n running magazine, 'Boston Film Guide,'
around some curs towards the which appeared for the first time
end. Keaton, is, in my opinion, last week. The magazine contains
t- the greatest comedian ever to a weekly listing of all the films

ir appear on the screen, and his of "more than routine interest"
50. presence evoked memories which showing -in the Boston area, as

made me realize even more well as a critical evaluation of
,s strongly the low quality of the them. It is aimed at stimulating
50 material presented by Mr. Kram- interest in films from the aver-

e or. age moviegoer by giving informa-
~?, Mr. Kramer didn't even have tion and comments about the

sense to realize that a "serious" films showing currently.
sge message does not belong in a This weekly publication per-
. slapstick comedy, and he couldn't forms a valuable public service,

. refrain from "saying" something for it's scope is not limited to
about how bad greedy people are, the major commercial theatres,
with disastrous consequences. including also smaller groups and

Of the several colleges and film societies, as well as films
i _ universities in the Boston area, on television.
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72 modem. comfortable. air-conditioned rooms. Com-
plimontery continental breakfas served daily. Located
on Ao edge of Harvard Sq, only 20 minutes from
Logan Airport;, within eos walk of NITA to downfown
Bosto. Special ticket service for *heatre and spoiring

Wiliam B. Cor, Innkeeper
UNiversity 4-5200

Critic's Choiee
'Mad, Mad World'

-bad, bad film
By -'Clberto Perez-Guillermo

Ad.~ The other side of the world

Foreign assistance aids current Indian development
1. A Cooperative Consume]

Society;
2. A student ward in S.M

IHospital, Jaipur.
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ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE

M.I.*To- Y FOOD SHOP
in West Gate West

'affiliate Mahlowitz Market
*Complete Line of Foods

* New
* Conveniently Located on fhe'M.I.T. Campus
* Open I I A.M. to 7.P.M. M-onday thru Sat urday

gl 7-8075 UN 4-7777
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Gifts.

Insignia
Tech Hi-Ball Glasses

Each glass of 10 oz. capacity shows

a two color Tech Seal. Set of 12

5.95 Code 21-07

- WA , i,-.
I )

s W I
I

/

Sweat Shirts
This grey cotton, fleece-
lined sweat shirt has the
Tech identification. Built
for men, but the girls like
them too.

2.50
Code 21-10

red and grey Tech
2-piece die, giving
5.00 Code 21-01

Men's Jackets
Made of pearl grey pop-
lin, zippered, with maroon
and grey knitted collar
and cuffs. Very practical
and comfortable. S-M-L-
XL with Tech seal

-7.50
Code 21-12

Tech Zippo
Lighter

Lighter has a satin
chrome finish with a

shield produced by a
a 3-dimensional effect.

M.I.T. Beaver
Official Tech mascot . . .
soft and cuddly grey plush
with ears and tail of red
with red ribbon collar. 12"
high.

3.85
Code 21-1 I

Tech Playing Cards
These cards have a Cellutone finish and
are gift boxed. The backs show the Tech

Sea! as illustrated. 2 pack set 2.95

Code 21-03

I-

M.I.T. Bookends
These heavy bookends have a 51/2

inch Tech seal in bronze and will

prove a handsome
any table or desk.
21-06

accessory for
15.95 Code

Tech Waste Basket
Gold finished Tech Crest mounted'

on one side with a gold finished

band at the top. Made of crimson

leatherette over metal. 121/2 "

high. 3.50 Code 21-08
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M.I.T. Chair
A fine adaptation of'the traditional
Corporation chair of President
William Barton Rogers . . . sturdily
made of hardwood . . .finished in
black with trim and seal in gold

32.50 Code 21-04
Delivery approximately 30 days. Shipped

express collect from Gardner, Mass.

Cushions
For M.I.T. Chairs

A luxurious 2" foam cushion cov-
ered in long wearing grey and
maroon Duraleather. I I .00 Code
21-09

M.I.T. Towel
Big size, 36 x 66, White towel with

the Tech identification in red. It

is of excellent quality and very
absorbent.

3.98
2 for 7.50

Code 21-05

M.I.T. Boardwalker
This knee length, all cotton fleece
garment is warm and cozy. It's the
sweat shirt that really grew up. Has
the Tech insignia in black and large
patch pocket. Fine for dorm and
beach wear. Lemon yellow. Small
(32) Medium (34-36) Large (38-40)

4.95 Code 21-02
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.= _g E-1 2 ROOM DUPLEX- Furnished, in
Newton Center; knotty pine living
room, fieldstone fireplace, large
garden, all utilities, heated, park-
ing, on bus line, near shopping.
Rent $120. LA 7-1159.

BACKGROUND GUITAR WANTED:
Progressive guitar man to play fill-
in, back-up with modern chords and
figures against traditional melodies.
Instinctively follow key changes.
Network sponsor for new act. Sal-
ary and contract. Travel. E. Mullen,
41 Linnean Street, Cambridge. TR
6-5015.

mm-m l
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CANNONBALLS WANTED: Cash
for your new or used cannonball.
Call Chuck Counselman, Chi Phi.

FRESH CANDY SECONDS at re-
duced prices at NECCO factory
outlet store, 254 Mass. Ave., Cam-
bridge. Now -open 8:30 to 4:30
p.m. Mondays thru Fridays.

WILL DO TYPING at home. Theses,
reports, etc. Lucy Gerace, IV 9-
1499.
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MIT 81- Brandeis 63
MIT 80- Norwich 61
MIT (F) 71- Exeter 68
MIT (F) 86 - Hawthorne 62

Ferieg
MIT 21 - Rochester 6

Pi"4
MIT 1258- Harvard 1234

Rile
MIT 1378 - Bowdoin College J378

Ax On DecklI
Toda, December 17

Basketball (V) - Harvard, Away,
8:00 pm

Basketball (F) - Harvard, Away,
6:00 pm

Squash [V) - Harvard, Away,
7:00 pm
Wednesday, December 18

Swimming (F) - Boston Latin,
Home, 4:00 pm

Wrestling {V) - Coast Guard,
Home, 7:00 pm

Thursday, December 19
Basketball (V) - Northeastern,

Away, 8:15 pm
Basketball (F) - Northeastern,

Away, 6:30 pm
Indoor Track (V&F) - Tufts,

Home, 6:30 pm
MIT 19 -Bradford-Durfee 8
Harvard II I MIT 6

_~- _U _ ___ _l 

Squash
Amherst 9- MIT 0
Williams 9 - MIT 0

Swimming
MIT 61 Tufts 31
MIT 54 -RPI 44
Tufts 48 - MIT (F) 47
MIT (F) 59 -RPI 35

Track
MIT 61 - Boston College 52
MIT 57- Bates 56

Wrestling
MIT 12 -Williams 4

Hockey
Vermont 4- MIT I
Trinity 4- MIT 2

BRISTOL "403" SEDAN: 1954,
white, red leather, S750. Contact
Byrne, 8 Cliff Street, Marblehead.
631-5305.

EXPERT Volkswagen mechanic. Con-
tinental Repair and Service Com-
pany, 39 Harvard Ave., Allston.
Tel. 254-9617 or 894-1505 (eve-
nings). All work guaranteed.Dutch Cleaners

233 Massachusetts Ave.
Opposite Necco

TRowbridge 6-5662

Qualiy - Service

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING:
Students interested in presenting
the intellectual and cultural life at
MIT to the Boston public, call
WTBS at Dorm, Line 9-277, 0-524,
or 0-537.

PE ~Proud feudlal lord
-- WwChat made him
get off his horse...
cherry blossoms?

-- Issa

achiaily he got off
.b,1 tXo dine at

1; rashomon
Japanese

Restaurant
146

M+. Auburn St.

B Tel. K! 7-8809
£ Open Tuesday

Thru Sunday

FURNISHED APT. SUBLET: Harvard
Sq. area. Bright and modern. Rea-
sonable rent. TV. Ideal for married
couple - Feb. 1, 1964. Call 491-
00O5.

SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes--Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

- X00@ \

Now you can get $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance's famous term
protection for as little as $100 a
year, net payment, if you are age 39
or younger. In fact the younger you.
are the less it costs, It's designed
to give the man who needs more
protection NOW what he needs at a
cost he can afford NOW. You can
buy smaller amounts ($3,000 mini.
mum) at the same low cost per
thousand Look into it. Ask for the
free folder: $25,000 for $100.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BAINK
Righat in Central Square, Camridge - Toephone UN 4-527t

FOR A COMPLETE
SELECTION OF

Tolv $SHA VERS
visit the COOP

Buy a Remington LEKTRONIC 11
art

O MRE

THE BEARD FAD ON CAMPUS
WILL END DEC. 26
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Tech's swimmers retained their
1 undefeated season by defeating
2z Tufts 64-31 last Wednesday, and

- RPI 51-44 last Saturday. The
" hockey squad dropped -home
g games last week to Vermont and
LU Trinity.
cn
7 eThe cindermen downed Boston
Lu College 61-52 and beat Bates 57-

56. The grapplers lost to Wil-
li hams 14-12 last Saturday.

>:~ Swimmers win
< In the meet with Tufts, firsts

were made by Dick St. Peters '65
Lu in the 200 yd. free, Eric Jensen

' 64 in the 200 yd. individual med-
ley and 500 yd. freestyle, Steve
Snover '65 in diving, Dick Brein-
linger '66 in the 100 yd. free,
Frank Mechura '65 in the 200 yd.
backstroke, and Roger Rasmus-

C sen '66 in tlie 200 yd. breast.
Against RPI St. Peters took

I firsts in the 200 free and 500 free;
' Breinlinger, Mechura, and Jenson

did likewise in the 50 free, 200
back and 200 individual, respec-
tively.

Bradburn, of RPI set a new
pool record in the 200 yard breast
stroke with a. time of 2:26.0.

Trackmen win twice
Last week was a profitable one

for the indoor track squad, de-
feating Boston College 61- 52
Tuesday night at Rockwell Cage
and then squeeking by Bates 57-
56. Al Tervalon '65, and Jim
Flink '64, finished first and sec-
ond respectively in these events
in both meets, with Tervalon set-
ting a Rockwell Cage record in
the high hurdles. Flink also add-
ed a second in the dash against
Boston College and a victory in
the dash at Bates.

Sumner Brown '66, victorious in
both the 1000 yard and one mile
runs in both meets, set a new

Freshman hoopsters
extend win streak
to five straight

By Charles Willman
The highlight of the freshman

winter sports season continued to
be the basketball team. as it
won two more games last week
to extend its unbeaten streak to
five games.

The hoopsters began the week
by defeating Exeter by a score
of 71-68. The second game went
differently as the Techmen beat
Hawthorne 86-62 in a game played
in the Cage. The Techmen led
by 40 points before the second
string was sent in to play a
large part of the second half.
Alex Wilson led the team in scor-
ing again with 20 points in each
game.

Wrestfing
The wrestling team won its

lone meet last week to bring its
season's record to 2-1. After an
overnight trip to Williams, the
frosh matmen conquered their
hosts by a score of 17-13. Their
next meet will come against
Brown after the Christmas vaca-
tion.

Swimming
Mike Crane set two new rec-

ords last week as the mermen
won one meet and lost another.
Tufts edged the Techmen 4847
last Wednesday at Tufts by a
single point, 48-47. Saturday,
Crane led the team to a 59-35
victory over RPI in the Alumni
Pool. The records were a 23.6
sec. 50 yard freestyle, and .4
flat in the 100 yard freestyle.

Tech's frosh icemen lost their
first two games last week, get-
ting whitewashed both times.
They first succumbed to Rivers
Country Day School Tuesday the
10th, by a score of 5-0. A 6-0
defeat at the hands of Browne
and Nichols School followed Fri-
day. Both games were played at
home.

Track
The track team also lost in

two meets last week, by scores
of 77-35 against Boston College
at Briggs Field, and 55-44 al
Bates.

meet record in the one mile run
at Bates.

The Boston College meet was
never in doubt, bit the one at
Bates last Saturday went to the
final two events with Tech behind
49-50. Larry Schwoeri '66, fought
off a stiff challenge to anchor the
mile relay team to a win, mak-
ing the score 54-50 for MIT.

Vermont downed the icemen
4-1 last Satrday. MIT's only tal-
ly came with thirty-six seconds
left in the game when Tony Pas-
quale '66 scored on a deflected
shot from thirty feet out.

The Techmnen lost to Trinty 4-2
last Saturday. The Engineers led
for almost half the game. Pas-
quale scored in the first period
and Mike McKay '66 tallied in

the second. However, a first pe-
riod goal and three more in the
second period gave the win to
Trinity.

Wrestlers lose
The MIT varsity grapplers lost

14-12 to Willans in a hard-
fought meet at Williams. The
Tecbmen almost caught up after
being down 14-3 with three match-
es left in a meet wiich saw only
one pin.

MIT's 12 points came on deci-
sions scored by 130-pound Hal
Hultgren 66, Captain Mike Wil-
liams '64 at 167 pounds, 177

pounder Bob Wells '65, and heavy-
weight Kim Sloat '64. Near-pins
by Wells and Williams almost
brought an MIT victory out of the
14-3 deficit.

Unbeaten cagers to me

Photo by Stephen Teicher

Don Alusic '64 (30) and George McQuilken '65 battffle for
rebound with Norwich defender while Perry Seal '65 (42) looks

on. MIT won the game by a 80-6lmargin.

Pistol, rifle squads win

Swordsmen win twice,
lose one for 3-I mark
Tech's fencers brought their record to 3 and 1 with two wins

ani cne less last week. The riflemen edged Bowdoin last Saturday

and the pistolmen defeated Harvard also last Saturday.
Fencers take two

Rcchester Instiltute of Technolgy and Bradford-Durfee both
bowed to Tech's fencers last Saturday by scores of 21-6 and 19-8,

respedtively. The Engineers fell to Harvard 11-6 last Wednesday.
In the Harvard meet, the epee squad won six of its nine bouts.

Herb Nortcn sccred Tech's only foil victory and the sabre team won

fcur bouts while losing five.

Against Rochester, (the sabre team won all of its nne bouts.

The fol squad 'took seven bouts, three by forfeit. The epeeteam -won
fire of nine, also three by forfeit.

In the Bradford-Durfee match, the Engineers sored seven wins
and two losses in foil. six wins and three losses in epee, and six

win, and three losses in sabre.
Pistolmen take Harvard

The MIT Varsity Pistol Team beat Harvard last Saturday by a

score of 1258 to 1234. The Tech scores were marked by their con-
sistancy. There being only a 23 point difference between the high

an5 low counting scores. Hal vard, on the other hand, shot more

er ratically with a 61 point difference.
The Engineers are now one and one on the intercollegiate sea-

son. Due to a victory over Hansom 1050 to 998 last Tuesday the

TEchmen have a five and one record in the Greater Boton Pistol

League.
Riflemen win by two

Tech's varsity riflemen, coached by Sgt Elis F. Leamrner, edged
Bcwdoin College 1378-1376 in an away match Saturday morning.

Top five scores of the six shot for MIT were tumned in by Joe
Baling '64, 284; George Olah '64, 231; Karl Frederick '65, 278; Jimn

Bridgeman '65, 273; and Zach Abrams '65, 262.

Burton A finishes season with 740 
to capture American league honorsi

in irift-amural Baskeflxffi, t«e! Political Scince 4 Ifl Ii ~ ain u al B as eti~ l , ~ L m bda C hi A lpha 4 -
American League was wraPPed Thta Chi A 4

up by Burton House "A", s mG. oi e Wlt 2 et

they ended their unble aiShd Deta Tau Delta 

season by defeatting Phi Gam- Peific Coast League
ma Delta, 74-52. Burton Conner 2 

Sigama Chi
In the National League, Grad Phi Sigma Kappa 3 2*

8,8~~~I ~3 1 m-
House East downed Sigma Alpha hiea Theta'8' 3

Epsilon 56-27, and Grad Eo. Easit Campus 414 0 4|

omnic Association handed Baker America Association
House A a 51-32 defeat. Phi Mu Delta 0

Theta De.ta C" A 3 2
The standings are: Zeta Beta Tau 3

National League W L Ta Epsilon Phi 3', '"Tau Epsld.on Phi , ]
Grad House East 5 0. Senior 'House 8 I
Grad Economic Associatfn 44 0 
Senior House A 3 2 Intern.ational League
Sigma Apha Epsilon 2 2 Baker House B I *
Sigma Alpha 'Mu 2 3 Chinese Students Club I

Baker ouse A 2 3 Pi Lambda Phi A 3 2
Alpha Tau Omega A 1 4 Delta Upsilon 3 31
Sigma Phi Epsilon A 0 5- Alpha Epsilon Pi A 3 3

~~American League 7 Kappa Sigma I
American League 7S tdnt'os 
Burton House A 4 0 Stude 1-oui 0 __

Grad Management Society A 4 2 We.stern League 
Non-Resident Student Assoc. 5 Om-
Burton fRne Fifth 3 F

m BI BIe Burton Rebels 3 U 

Sigma Phi Epsilon B 2 3*
Theta Delta Chi B 0 3

II arv ar Alpha Epsilon Pi B 0 
Seiatem Leaguc, RV~~~~
Chi Phi 4by J. M. Blew Chi P0Bexley Hall 4 1

MIT's unbeaten basketball team East Campus Hayden 2 3 1

goes after win number 6 in the aker - House C 3 2
East Campus Bemnis 4 2 2

big game tonight at Harvard s Alpha Tau Omega B o 5$

Indoor Athletic Building. _he Senior House C o 43
Eastern LeagueBeaver Key is sponsoring a pep Eastern League 4
Ph'. Kappa Theta4

rally at 6:30 Tuesday evening at Grad House C 4

the Cage. From there, the Tech East Campus Chokers 3
Delta Kappa Epsilon 3

rooting section will form a car Grad. Economic Association 2

caravan and move on to Harvard. East Campus Hot Stuffs I

Varsity tap off is at 8:00 PM, and P Lambda Ph B o 
the unbeaten freshman team Im hockey

plays at 6:30 PM. Intramural hockey action dur.I
plays at 6:30 PM.a ink the past wetek saw A leagzuec-

The Beavers won two more last the past week saw A league
leaders Phi Gamma Delta A andl

week, trouncing Brandeis Wednes- Theta Delta Chi each wiming0
day by an 81-63 score, and cut- their second over Non-Residentm
lasting Norwich by 80- Friday Student Association and Delta Psi i

night. by scores of 4-0 and 10-2 respec.
Brandeis Beaten tively, to remain tied for first

About 700 fans saw MIT gan place honors.
revenge for last year's upset at In the B-and C leagmues, Senhor 
the hands of Brandeis. After trad- House stopped Sigma Chi 5-1 for
ing baskets in the early going, the a share of first in the B league
Beavers gradually built a 22-15 haslue play in the C lB e fotam,

while play in the C league foundfl
advantage at the 8 minute mark. AEPi tying Tau Epsilon Pi 2.2
Then Bill Eagleson and Jack Mot- Ad CIti Phi shutting ouP Phi

er hit 13 points between them as Kappa Theta 3-0. 
the home team ran off an 184 
streak for a 40-19 halftime lead. A Leagu T Pts

W L T Pts,
Coach Barry sustituted freely and Theta Delta Chi 2 0 0 4i

all squad rmember. playedinthe Phi Gamma Delta A 20 0
Theta Chi 0 i 0

second half. Delta Psi o '1 o0
Moter was againthd high point NRSA 0 2 0 

man with 31 markers. Eagleson League wL T t

tallied 16 more as the Tech front- Graduate House I0 0 2

court clearly dominated their Senior House I0 0 i
Lambda Chi Alpha 0 0 I

Brandeis counterparts. Sigma Chi 0 '1I I1

Techmen win with ease Phi Mu Delta 0 I 0

Tech gained a 43-31 half time C League
advantage over Norwich as soph Alpha E psilon Pi T Pts 

Tack Mazola scored 13 points in Zeta Beta Tau I0 0 

the first half. Cach Barry sent Taui EPsilon Phi I 1 2
0 0 0 1 1

his charges out hot to start the Ph; Kappa Theta 0 2 0

second half as Bob Grady, Eagle- D League 
son, Frank Yin, and Moter qiuck- Burton House WL T Pt

Bur~on House 2 0 0
ly stretched the lead to 50-31. Nor- Beacon St. Ath. C. I 0 

Pi Lambda WtI 0 ii
wich was able to cut Tech's lead Pi aa hi o 

Kappa Sigma 0 I 0 Or
to 11 points with an all cort Phi Sigma Kappa 0 2 0

press, but Tech's shooters heated E League 
up again and extended the lead L T Phs

to the final 80-1. Phi Gamma Delta B 2 0 0 48
Baker House I 0 0 It

Eagleson and Mazola each Sigma Alpha Mu 0 I 1 1

racked up 20 points, Moter had Alpha Tau Omega Delta Upsl 0 I 0
17, and Grady 10. Mater is now FLau
averaging 23.4 ppg, Eagleson 16.3. LT ll

Grady 15.6, Mazla 11.6, and Yin Sigma Phi Epsilon I 0I 2

7.4. The team has averaged 80.0 EaCmus | 
and allowed 69.2. Phi Kappa Sigma 1 I 0 2

MIT FG FT PF PTS
Eagleson 7 2 3 16
Moter 12 7 3 31 

Grady ~ 3 2 4 8

Yin 3 1 1 7Mazola 0 5 2 5
Flick I 1 2 3
Alusic 0 2 1 2
McQuilken 0 3 2 3
La rsen 1 1 1 3 = o
Shoemaker 0 1 0 1 ,l
Baxter 0 0 1 0 ° g k
Seal 10 1 2 
TOTALS 28 25 21 81 I

BRANDEIS FG FT PF PTS o P

Paris 10 5 3 25 -
Heller 3 3 4 9 
Hyrnoff Z 3 3 7 MI "
Smith 2 0 3 4 
Cimino Z 2 5 6
Epstein 1 0 2 '2 ~=a Rw
Sukanik 0 2 3 2 W w
Segal 1 4 3 6 _ -- =3
Zimmerman 0 2 3 2 -3
TOTALS 21 21 29 63 j : 3C

NORWICH FG FT PF PTS .
Aja 2 0 2 4 : ~
,Call 4 0 4 8 
Nolan 4 2 5 10 :,
Reardon 0 0 1 0 -
Rogan 5 2 4 12 ~O
Kleine 10 2 2 22
Otis 0 1 5 1 '
Walsh 1 0 1 2 >- 3
Wetherbee 1 0 0 2
TOTALS . 27 7 24 61

MIT FGFT PFPTS
Eaglesorp 5 10 2 20 e O-D r
Moter 5 7 3 17 . _
Grady 5 0 4 10Yin ~e
Yinzola ~ 2 2 2 6 P
14n zola - 8 4 2 20
Flick I 1 0 3 C
TOAlusic 0 1 0 4
McOiilken I I 0 3
TOTALS 27 26 3380 -

Cindermen also triumph

Mermen win two. keep perfedt record
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